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To investigate the influence of pore pressure (σw) on the creep behavior and permeability of red sandstone, triaxial creep test with
permeability test under different pore pressures was conducted using MTS 815 testing system. The experimental results
demonstrate that water has significant weakening effect on the long-term mechanical properties of sandstone, and the long-term
strength of sandstone gradually decreases with increase in pore pressures. All permeability-time curves demonstrate a
“decreasing-increasing” trend, but two different permeability evolution trends during the steady creep stage are observed, which
are related to deviatoric stress. The permeability of both intact (k0) and fractured sandstone (kf ) samples increases with the
increase in pore pressure, which are in consistent with the failure mode analysis of fractured sandstone samples. However, while
the relationship between k0 and σw is positive linear, it is a positive exponential function relationship between kf and σw.

1. Introduction

Undersea tunnels and lake tunnels have drawn great atten-
tion in recent years since it is an optimal choice of overcom-
ing geographical barriers [1–4]. In China, these tunnels are
basically constructed in sandstone stratum, which is a com-
mon rock subbase in roadway, hydropower station, and min-
ing engineering. Under the influence of groundwater, the
mechanical properties of rock are deteriorated, thus decreas-
ing the stability of rock formation and the safety of underwa-
ter tunnels [5–10]. Due to the influence of water-rock
interaction, the surrounding rock and stratum is inclined to
yield and destroy, thus increasing the risk of instability of
tunnels and slopes [11, 12]. By investigating the short-term
and long-term mechanical properties, the time-dependent
deformation characteristics, reinforcement method, and sup-
port design of rock tunnels or foundations could be obtained
[13–15]. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the
creep behavior and permeability evolution characteristics of
sandstone under different pore pressures.

Considerable investigations on the water effect on the
engineering mechanical properties of rock have been con-
ducted. Liu et al. [16] and Vásárhelyi et al. [17] conducted

uniaxial compression tests on sandstone with different water
contents, and the results indicated that the UCS (uniaxial
compressive strength) of sandstone gradually decreases with
the increase in water content. Similarly, Li et al. [18] and
Chen et al. [19] had conducted triaxial compression tests
on dry and saturated sandstone, and they concluded that
both TCS (triaxial compressive strength) and elastic modulus
of dry sandstone samples are larger than that of saturated
sandstone. However, in rock engineering projects such as
underground gas storage, tunnels, and hydropower station,
understanding the long-term mechanical properties of rock
is also important. Some researchers are interested in the
water effects on the long-term mechanical behavior of sand-
stone. Yu et al. [20] and Tang et al. [21] carried out uniaxial
compression creep tests on sandstone under dry and satu-
rated conditions and pointed out that the creep deformation
of quartz greywacke in saturated state is greater than that in
dry state. Yang et al. [22] also conducted both triaxial com-
pression and creep tests on sandstone under different pore
pressures, and they proposed that while compression
strength of sandstone decreased with increasing pore pres-
sure, creep rate increased with the increase in pore pressure.
However, previous studies hardly pointed out the
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permeability evolution characteristics of surrounding rock
under creep process, which is an important parameter to
evaluate the long-term stability of underground engineering.
Therefore, a compressive study on both the creep behavior
and permeability evolution characteristics of rock under dif-
ferent pore pressures is needed to examine the long-term
safety of sandstone under the influence of underground
water, which is also the objective of this research.

To reveal the water-rock interaction effects on creep
behavior and permeability evolution characteristics of sand-
stones, the triaxial creep tests of red sandstone under differ-
ent pore pressures (i.e., 0MPa, 2.5MPa, 5MPa, and
10MPa) were carried out on MTS 815 rock mechanics test-
ing system, and the permeability of sandstone under different
conditions was tested in the whole process. Based on the
experimental results, the creep behavior of sandstone under
triaxial creep tests was analyzed, and the influence of pore
pressure on mechanical properties was discussed. Finally,
the permeability evolution characteristics of sandstone under
different conditions were deeply analyzed along with the fail-
ure mode of sandstone samples.

2. Sample Preparation and Test Design

2.1. Sample Preparation. The red sandstone block was taken
from a tunnel excavation project at the bottom of the Yangtze
River at the depth of 100m in Jiangsu Province, China. All
cylindrical red samples were cored at the same direction from
the rock block, and subsequently, they were finely fabricated
into standard specimens with 50mm in diameter and
100mm in length, following the method recommended by
ISRM [23]. Tested sandstone samples are intact with good
integrity and no joints on the surface (Figure 1). The X-ray
diffraction (XRD) analysis indicates that the mineral compo-
nents of tested specimens are feldspar, quartz, kaolinite, cal-
cite, and hematite (Figure 2). The average density of natural
sandstone samples is 2.37 g/cm3, and the average longitudi-
nal wave velocity is 2424m/s. The basic parameters and test
conditions are listed in Table 1.

2.2. Testing Apparatus. All tests on sandstone specimens
under HM coupling conditions were conducted on a MTS
815 testing machine at Hunan University of Science and
Technology. The maximum axial loading capacity of the
equipment is 4600 kN, the maximum confining pressure is
100MPa, and the maximum hydraulic pressure is 20MPa.
The configuration of rock specimen installation with other
sensors is shown in Figure 3 below. The axial deformation
was measured by a pair of linear variable differential trans-
formers (LVSTs) with a range of -5~5mm. The control accu-
racy of the above equipment and sensors is within 5‰. The
diagram of the whole testing system is shown in Figure 3.

2.3. Testing Procedure. All the specimens were saturated for
24 h in a vacuum saturation equipment before the triaxial
compression (TC) test and multistage creep (MC) test. The
triaxial compression tests at different pore pressures were
conducted before creep tests at the confining pressure of
5MPa. Figure 4 shows the stress-strain curves of red sand-

stone samples under triaxial compression tests, and the
mechanical parameters obtained from stress-strain curves
are listed in Table 2. Both triaxial compression strength
(TCS) and Young modulus decrease with the increase in pore
pressure, and the TCSs of red sandstone specimens at differ-
ent pore pressures are 198.92MPa, 180.81MPa, 158.77MPa,
and 123.40MPa, respectively. Therefore, the deviatoric stress

Figure 1: Red sandstone samples.
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Figure 2: XRD analysis of red sandstone.

Table 1: Physical parameters and test conditions of red sandstone
samples.

Specimen L/mm
D

/mm

ρ
/g·cm-

3

vh
/m·s-

1

σ3
/MPa

σw
/MPa

Testing
design

HMS-1 101.32 50.65 2.35 2415 5 0 TC

HMS-2 99.89 50.12 2.37 2424 5 2.5 TC

HMS-3 98.76 50.11 2.42 2398 5 5 TC

HMS-4 100.56 50.08 2.32 2451 5 10 TC

HML-1 100.21 50.05 2.39 2432 5 0 MC

HML-2 98.90 49.87 2.41 2441 5 2.5 MC

HML-3 101.15 50.12 2.35 2409 5 5 MC

HML-4 100.32 50.15 2.36 2425 5 10 MC

Notes: L is length, D is diameter, ρ is density, vh is elastic wave velocity, σ3 is
confining pressure, and σw is pore pressure.
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for each stage of the multistage creep test could be deter-
mined according to the triaxial compression strength as
shown in Table 3.

Based on the testing system aforementioned, the triaxial
creep test and permeability test on sandstone under HM cou-
pling conditions are performed in the following steps
(Figure 5).

(1) Install the rock sample and other devices, sealed the
triaxial cell, and then rise the confining pressure to 5MPa
at the loading rate of 3MPa/min

(2) Increase the pore pressure to the predetermined value
(0, 2.5, 5.0, and 10.0MPa) at the both ends of the rock sample
and maintained it for 1 h so that the water pressure can
completely penetrate the sandstone sample. After that, test
the initial permeability (k0) of red sandstone before creep test

(3) Increase the pore pressure to the predetermined value
(0, 2.5, 5.0, and 10.0MPa) at the both ends of the rock sample
and maintained it

(4) Apply the axial load to predetermined value (i.e.,
80MPa/0.4σc) of the first stage on the rock sample at the rate
of 30MPa/min, then test the permeability (k1) of sandstone
sample. After that, keep deviatoric stress constant for 8
hours. During the first stage creep, the permeability was
tested every 2 hours (k2 ~ k5). Increase the axial load to next
stage and repeat the operations after 8 hours

(5) Stop the creep test when the red sandstone sample is
fractured, maintain the confining pressure, and test the per-
meability of fractured sandstone (kf ).

The transient pulse method has been widely adopted to
measure the permeability of sandstone in this test [24–26].
In a single permeability test, firstly, we adjust the hydraulic
pore pressure upstream to 1.5MPa and hydraulic pore pres-
sure downstream to 0.5MPa. Therefore, the hydraulic pres-
sure difference is determined at 1.0MPa between the
upstream and the downstream at the beginning. The rock
permeability is calculated according to Darcy Equation (1)
[27]. All tests were conducted at room temperature.

k = μwβV
ln ΔP0/ΔPtð Þ
2t As/Lsð Þ , ð1Þ

where μw is the viscosity coefficient of water
(μg = 1 × 10−3 Pa · s), β is the compressibility of water

(β = 4:53 × 10−10 Pa−1), Ls is the length of the rock specimen
(m), As is the cross-sectional area of the rock specimen (m2),
Vu is the volume of water tank (473 cm3), ΔP0 and ΔPt indi-
cate the hydraulic pressure differences of the upstream and
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Figure 3: Testing equipment diagram.
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Figure 4: Stress-strain curves of sandstone samples under triaxial
compression test.

Table 2: Mechanical parameters of red sandstone samples under
different hydraulic pressures.

Specimen σ3/MPa σw/MPa σc/MPa Es/GPa ε1c/10
-3

HMC-1 196.92 0 198.92 37.63 6.56

HMC-2 180.81 2.5 180.81 34.98 6.09

HMC-3 158.77 5 158.77 25.82 7.05

HMC-4 123.40 10 123.40 20.77 6.52

Notes: σc is the peak strength, Es is elastic modulus, and ε1c is the strain at
peak strength.
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downstream at the beginning and time t (MPa), and t is the
duration of the permeability test (s).

3. Experimental Results

3.1. Creep Strain Behavior. Figure 6 shows the creep strain-
time curves of red sandstone under different pore pressures.
It is noted that the strain-time curves of all samples could
be divided into three stages, i.e., decelerating creep stage,
steady-state creep stage, and accelerating creep stage [10,
14]. For sandstone samples under different pore pressures,
the creep behavior is different. The larger the pore pressure
is, the shorter the creep time of sandstone is. At σw = 0
MPa, the sandstone sample fractured at the 5th creep stage
load (σ1 − σ3 = 40MPa), and the duration of total creep test
lasted 36.13 h. With the increase in pore pressure, the dura-
tion of the creep test gradually decreases. At σw = 2:5MPa,
red sandstone fractured immediately the 5th stage stress was
applied. Other samples were destroyed at the 4th and 3rd

stages, and the creep test durations are 29.09d and 22.17d,
respectively. In addition, the creep strain of sandstone sam-
ples also increases with the increase in pore pressure. Taking
the first stage creep loading as an example, the axial strain of
sandstone reaches 0.14%, 0.16%, 0.22%, and 0.33% at the end
of the first stage, respectively.

3.2. Creep Deformation.During creep test, the deformation of
rock could be divided into instantaneous deformation and
creep deformation. Figure 7 shows the relationships between
instantaneous strain and creep strain with stress ratio (rσ)
under different pore pressures. It is observed that both

instantaneous strain and creep strain of sandstone increase
with the increase in deviatoric stress. At σw = 0MPa and rσ
= 0:4, the instantaneous strain and creep strain of sandstone
are 0.096% and 0.12%, respectively; when sandstone samples
were fractured (rσ = 0:8), the instantaneous strain and creep
strain of the sample increase by 2.30 times and 6.81 times,
respectively, compared to those under the first stage load.
The fitting results of instantaneous strain, creep strain, and
stress ratio are also plotted in Figure 7. The relationship
between instantaneous strain and stress ratio is linear posi-
tive correlation, and that between creep strain and stress ratio
is exponential positive function.

3.3. Permeability Evolution. The stress-strain and
permeability-strain curves of red sandstone samples under
triaxial multistage creep show that the permeability of rock
decreases first but then increases with the increase in creep
tome and axial load (Figure 8). Figure 9 demonstrates that
the intact red sandstone samples are low-permeable rock as
the permeability of saturated samples before creep test is
below 10-15m2. A small decrease in rock permeability occurs,
as the axial load was rose to the first stage load, indicating
that the initial voids in sandstone samples are compacted.
The permeability remains relatively constant during the
steady creep stage. However, there is a slight increase in rock
permeability with the increase in the axial load at the begin-
ning of each stage. There is significant increase in rock per-
meability after the sample is fractured; the permeability kf
is 3.10, 2.62, 1.52, and 1.50 times larger than the last perme-
ability during creep test.

Basically, all permeability-time curves show a
“decreasing-steady-increasing” trend. However, it should be
noted that there are two different permeability evolution
trends during the steady creep stage. The first trend is that
the permeability gradually increases with the increase in axial
strain, while the second trend shows the opposite, i.e., the
permeability decreases with the increasing axial strain. Con-
sidering the deviatoric stress, it is observed that the perme-
ability tends to decrease under small deviatoric stress but
turns to increase under large deviatoric stress.

4. Discussion

4.1. Determination of Long-Term Strength. The isochronous
stress-strain curve method is the most commonly used
method to determine the long-term strength of rock. Accord-
ing to the creep curve, the isochronous stress-strain curves
can be obtained by selecting the stress and strain at a certain
time. Therefore, the isochronous stress-strain curve cluster is
formed based on several isochronous stress-strain curves.
The isochronous stress-strain curve method regarded the
stress corresponding to inflexion point on the isochronous

Table 3: Stress for each stage in multistage creep test (MPa).

Specimen 1 2 3r 4th 5 6

HML-1~4 80 (0.4σc) 100 (0.5σc) 120 (0.6σc) 140 (0.7σc) 160 (0.8σc) 180 (0.9σc)

kn kf
k11~k15
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k1~k5

𝝈3
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Figure 5: Testing procedure.
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Figure 7: Creep deformation curves of sandstone under different conditions. (a) Instantaneous strain and (b) creep strain.
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stress-strain curve cluster as the long-term strength of rock as
shown in Figure 10 [28, 29].

Constant load creep test and multistage creep test are
usually used to determine the long-term mechanical proper-
ties of rock. However, constant load creep test is time-
consuming and expensive, thus making multistage creep test
more popular. Since some factors, for instance, temperature,
pore pressure, and water content, have obvious weakening
effect on the mechanical properties of rock, the rock sample
may have fractured under the first or second stage of creep
test. In this case, it is hard to determine the long-term
strength of rock samples based on the isochronous stress-
strain curve method. Figure 11 shows the isochronous
stress-strain curves of red sandstone samples in this experi-
ment, and it is noted that the long-term strength of tested
sandstone is 118.24MPa and 104.35MPa at σw = 0MPa
and σw = 2:5MPa. However, at σw = 5:0MPa and σw = 10:0

MPa, samples were fractured at the third or the fourth stage;
therefore, we could not determine the inflection point on iso-
chronous stress-strain curves.

Typical stress-strain curves and characteristic stress of
brittle rock are shown in Figure 12. Martin et al. [30] pro-
posed a method for determining the long-term strength of
rock based on the volume dilatancy characteristics. This
method uses the inflection point of deviatoric stress-volume
strain curve in conventional triaxial stress-strain curve of
rock to determine the long-term strength of rock. According
to this method, the long-term strength of sandstone under
different pore pressures is 130.04MPa, 123.91MPa,
109.07MPa, and 81.56MPa, respectively. Ding et al. [31]
put forward another method to determine the long-term
strength of salt rock which is based on the crack initiation
point, i.e., they proposed that σci represented the long-term
strength of salt rock. Based on these investigations, we com-
pared the results obtained by different long-term strength
determining methods (Table 4). It is noted that the long-
term strength of red sandstone obtained by isochronous
stress-strain curve method and σci are very close under the
pore pressure of 0MPa and 2.5MPa, while σ∞ determined
by σcd is much higher than the other two methods. Therefore,
it can be known that the long-term strength of rock can be
obtained based on σci, which are 112.15MPa, 103.21MPa,
89.87MPa, and 64.78MPa, respectively. Figure 9 shows the
long-term strength evolution with pore pressure; it is
observed that the long-term strength of red sandstone grad-
ually decreases with the increase in pore pressure, and there
is a linear negative correlation between them.

4.2. Permeability and Pore Pressure. Based on the
permeability-time curves of sandstone at different pore pres-
sures, permeability of intact and fractured red sandstone
samples is obtained, and the permeability evolution with
pore pressure curves is plotted in Figure 13. For a given con-
fining pressure, the permeability of both intact and fractured
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Figure 8: Permeability and strain evolution with time of sandstone under different water pressures. (a) σw = 0MPa, (b) σw = 2:5MPa, (c)
σw = 5:0MPa, and (d) σw = 10:0MPa.
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sandstone samples increases with the increase in pore pres-
sure. However, it should be noted that the relationship
between k0 and σw is positive linear, while it is a positive
exponential function between kf and σw.

Figure 14 shows the fractured red sandstone samples
after the triaxial creep test. It is noted that the failure mode
of samples at different pore pressures is different. At σw = 0
MPa and 2.5MPa, the specimen indicated a typical shear
failure mode with a single fracture surface. At σw = 5MPa,
the failure mode of red sandstone specimen is complicated.
It is noted that multishear fracture surfaces were formed dur-
ing creep test, and tensile cracks are also observed on the
specimen. However, for the red sandstone specimen at σw
= 10MPa, the rock sample is fragmented into four parts with
X-shaped conjugate slopes. It should also be noted that the
lateral deformation of red sandstone specimen is much larger
than that of the other samples. The larger the pore pressure
is, the greater the rock fragmented. This explains why the
permeability of fractured sandstone samples increases with
the increase in pore pressure (Figure 8).

5. Conclusion

To investigate the effects of pore pressure on the long-term
mechanical properties and permeability evolution character-
istics of red sandstone, the triaxial creep test and permeability
on sandstone under different hydraulic pressures were con-
ducted using MTS 815 testing system. The main conclusions
are as follows:

(1) With the increase in pore pressure, the duration of
creep test on red sandstone samples progressively
decreases. The duration of creep test under different
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𝝈3

Compaction

Dilatancy

Figure 12: Typical stress-strain curves of brittle rock.

Table 4: Long-term strength (σ∞) of sandstone under different hydraulic pressures (MPa).

Determining method σw = 0MPa σw = 0:5MPa σw = 1:0MPa σw = 2:0MPa

Isochronous stress-strain curve method 118.24 104.35 / /

Volume dilatancy method 130.04 123.91 109.07 81.56

Crack initiation method 112.15 103.21 89.87 64.78
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Figure 14: Failure mode of fractured red sandstone samples after
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pore pressures is 36.13d, 34.02d, 29.09d, and 22.17d,
respectively

(2) Water effect significantly decreases the long-term
strength of red sandstone samples. The long-term
strength of sandstone at σw = 0MPa is 110.35MPa,
and it decreases by 4.74%, 16.18%, and 32.67%,
respectively, at other pore pressures, indicating a lin-
ear negative relationship

(3) For a given confining pressure, the permeability of
both intact and fractured sandstone samples
increases with the increase in pore pressure. How-
ever, it should be noted that the relationship between
k0 and σw is positive linear, while it is a positive expo-
nential function between kf and σw

(4) The larger the pore pressure is, the greater the rock
fragmented. The failure mode of red sandstone sam-
ples gradually becomes more complex, which trans-
forms from typical shear failure to shear failure of
multiple shear planes
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